
Reinforcement 9th 

4th period 

 

WILL VS GOING TO 

 

1. The friends  tonight. They are grounded. (to stay in) 

2. Would you like tea or coffee? I  coffee. (to have) 

3. It’s 5 o'clock already. We  the bus. (to miss) 

4. I don't think they  their holidays by the sea again. (to 

spend) 

5. If you don’t stop bullying her, I  the teacher. (to tell) 

6. It's starting to rain. I  the umbrella. (to put up) 

7. Doris is always late. I'm sure she  late tomorrow, too. (to 

be) 

8. What are your plans for the weekend? I  a geochache. (to 

hide) 

9. Look! They  the car. (to wash) 

10. Watch out! You  yourself. (to hurt) 

 

PRESENTE PERFECT 

Put the verb in the correct form  

1. I__________________  ALREADY/EAT my breakfast. 

2. She________________  NEVER/BE to Milan. 

3. I_________________  SEE you for more than a week. 

4. I_______________________  EAT eggs since I was in Moscow. 

5. Old George______________________  BE here for years! 

6. He____________________  SPEAK to me for over three weeks. 

7. You________________________  HAVE a new one every day for the last 

six weeks. 

8. She________________  HAVE a holiday for four years. 



9. I____________________________  PLAY the violin since I was a little boy. 

10. My brother________________________  WRITE to me for months. 

 

PAST PERFECT/ PAST SIMPLE 

1) When I __________ ( arrive) at the cinema, the film ______________ (start). 

2) She _______________ (live) in China before she went to Thailand. 

3) After they _____________ (eat) the shellfish, they _________ ( beging) to feel 

sick. 

4) If you _________________ (listen) to me, you would have got the job. 

5) When we _____________ (finish) dinner, we __________ (go) out. 

6) The grass was yellow because it ____________ (not/rain) all summer. 

7) The children ______________ (not/do) their homework, so they ____________ 

(be) in trouble. 

8) They ______________ (not/eat) so we went to a restaurant. 

9) She said that she ______________ (not/visit) the UK before. 

10) Julie and Anne ______________ (not/meet) before the party. 

 


